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 New TV Show ‘Frybread’ Looking for Actors 

 
MESA, ARIZONA, USA ─ The hilarious and award winning feature film More Than Frybread will 
morph into a new television series called Frybread.  The pilot episode From the Ashes will be produced 
by Holt Hamilton Films in October of this year.  Holt Hamilton Films also produced hit movies Turquoise 
Rose and Legends from the Sky. 
 
The television show will follow Donathon Littlehair, the newly appointed president of the fictional World 
Wide Frybread Association, as he struggles to fight for the rights of frybread and all frybread artists 
around the world.  The show will feature many of the original actors from the movie’s lineup including 
Joe Washington, Ernest Tsosie III, Teresa Choyguha, Jennifer Joseph and James Bilagody.  The pilot 
episode plans to introduce new characters into the sizzling and pretentious frybread world. 
 
One of the characters writer/director Holt Hamilton is casting for, is “a strong female named Amber.  
She’s hired to be President Littlehair’s assistant, but doesn’t always follow her boss’s orders and usually 
is found better off for it.”  Hamilton went on to say, “We are looking for a few other supporting actors 
that will play through the series.  We also are excited to have lots of opportunities for single episode roles 
as well.  Native film is growing stronger and we are thankful to be a part of it.” 
 
The show hopes to pick up interest from local and national television outlets and plans on shooting 13 
half hour episodes for a full first season.  The majority of filming will take place in Arizona and New 
Mexico, but will also allow for portions of various episodes to be filmed across Native country in the 
United States and Canada.  “There are so many beautiful lands and people across North America, that I’m 
excited a show like this will allow us to highlight many never before seen places and people in a unique 
and special way on the little screen.” stated Hamilton. 
 
Holt Hamilton Films is based out of Mesa, Arizona and will be holding online auditions where anyone 
around the world may apply with little expense.  For more information about how to audition for the 
television show Frybread, visit the companies website at www.HoltHamilton.com and click on the tab 
‘Frybread TV Show’. 
 
For more information please contact Producer Travis Hamilton (602)769.7681, travis@holthamilton.com 
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